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This book is dedicated:

To the Wesley scholars who have gone before me, delving into the smallest 
details of the lives of the remarkable men and women whose enthusiasm 
continues to impact a world in need.

To my co-Fellows of the Billy Graham Center for Evangelism at Wheaton 
College, my academic friends at Fuller Theological Seminary, Talbot School of 
Theology and my colleagues in the Academy for Evangelism in Theological 
Education, The Academy for Intercultural Church Research, The Society for 
Church Consulting and The Great Commission Research Network.

To my colleagues at Wesley Seminary at Indiana Wesleyan University for their 
support, friendship, team spirit and enthusiasm as we create tomorrow’s 
seminary.

And to my family for the love and enthusiasm we share with one another and for 
Christ.

(All Biblical citations are from the Common English Bible (CEB) unless noted.)

(Following the devotional are these chapters)

Introduction ……………………………..…..……………....”What is an Enthusiast?”
(And How They Turn Trials into Triumphs)

By Bob Whitesel D.Min., Ph.D. 

Foreword “The Greatest World-changer Since The Apostle Paul”........................
by Elmer Towns Ph.D., 

co-founder of Liberty University, 
dean/founder of Liberty Theological Seminary.
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Week 6: Passing the Baton to the Next Generation
(To the Young and Old, Paul’s Letters)

Week 6, Day 1 Christians Have a Duty to Stand Up Against Human Trafficking...

Charles watched in horror as a child was given “a slave of its own age to 
tyrannize over, to beat and abuse out of sport… a common practice.”  The 1

youth’s haughtiness and condescension to his human gift sickened Charles. 
“One Colonel Lynch is universally know to have cut off a poor Negro’s legs,” 
wrote Charles, “and to kill several of them every year by his barbarities.” Charles 
described how another slave owner boasted of whipping a female slave until she 
appeared dead. Then after summoning a doctor who revived her, the slave 
owner whipped her again and concluded by pouring hot sealing wax upon her.2

Such were the experiences the Wesleys encountered while on their church 
planting expedition to Georgia (Week 2, Day 1). Charles summarized their 
abhorrence: “It were endless to recount all the shocking instances of diabolical 
cruelty which these men (as they called themselves) daily produce upon their 
fellow-creatures; and that on the most trivial occasions.”  3

In response, John infused into the emerging method a process to address, not 
ignore, such controversial topics.

Lesson 1:
Begin by examining a controversial topic through a Biblical lens.

John concluded that the Bible did not condone slavery and neither should 
Christians who follow the Scriptures. He cited Paul’s writings to a similar era 
(Eph. 6:9, Col. 4:1) as well as Paul’s declaration that, “There is neither Jew nor 
Greek; there is neither slave nor free; nor is there male and female, for you are 
all one in Christ Jesus.” (Gal. 3:28). John then wrote powerful books decrying the 
practice, including: “Thoughts About Slavery” and “A Serious Address to the 
People of England with Regard to the State of the Nation.”

Lesson 2:
Love of money, and not the love of God, is behind many heinous sins

While the Wesleys were in Georgia, the colony did not permit slavery. Soon 
Georgia permitted slavery because of perceived economic gain. John never 
stopped pointing out that the worship of money was behind this, writing: “But at 
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length (in Georgia) the voice of those villains prevailed who sell their country and 
their God for gold, who laugh that human nature and compassion, and who defy 
all religion, but that getting money. It is certainly our duty to do all in our power to 
check this growing evil.”

Lesson 3:
Abused and molested people are every Christian’s brothers and sisters

The “faith of a son/daughter” meant these abused and molested people were 
God’s children too … and every Christian’s brothers and sisters.  Not only would 
John work to see slavery ended, but at the same time he would work to get the 
Good News to them. It was a two-pronged approach: a political effort to end 
slavery and a spiritual effort to provide slaves with Biblical teaching.  

Lesson 4:
Take your message to where those who need it assemble

Slaves were captured in Africa and resold to American shippers in the English 
city of Bristol. Bristol was one of the centers of Methodism. The city’s first 
preaching house was positioned in the market area, nearby to where slaves 
would be bought and sold. The presence of this preaching house allowed the 
message to be heard among both the oppressors and those oppressed.

Lesson 5:
Do all in your power to check a growing evil

John ensured that the emerging method had rules against such abhorrent 
behavior, such as owning slaves. John declared the owning of slaves was cause 
for expulsion from the method. However, in America where slavery was often 
legal, some in the Methodist movement distanced themselves from Wesley and 
his stance. In his book, “Calm Address to our American Colonies,” John argued 
that the wild nature of America’s frontier did not allow Christians to bend or break 
God’s laws.

One week before John died, he wrote his last letter. It was addressed to anti-
slavery crusader William Wilberforce, whom Wesley encouraged to fight on, 
saying, “O be not weary in well doing! Go on, in the name of God and in the 
power of His might, till even American slavery the vilest that ever saw the sun 
shall vanish before it.” Today, human trafficking in the form of sexual exploitation, 
forced labor, etc. continues, but we must not grow weary in opposing it.

Application of the Lessons
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For personal devotion, read the questions, meditate upon each and write down 
your responses. For group discussion, share as appropriate your answers with 
your group and then discuss the application.

(Lessons 1-5) Ask yourself, “Are there any moral issues which intimidate me and 
on which I remain silent, though the Word of God calls me to address it?”  Write a 
paragraph about what you will do to address it with each of these steps:

• Begin by examining a controversial topic through a Biblical lens
• Love of money, and not the love of God, is behind the sin
• Needy people are my brothers and sisters
• Take your message to where those who need it assemble
• We should “do all in our power to check this growing evil”
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Introduction: What is an Enthusiast?
(And How They Turn Trials into Triumphs)

Typically an enthusiast is someone passionate about a sport team, a musical 
group, a hobby, etc. The term “enthusiast” carries the idea of being devoted, 
passionate and willing to tell others about the source of your enthusiasm. 

Is there an authentic source for enthusiasm?

To some, enthusiasm and Christianity do not mix. Yet, the Bible is filled with 
passages about how a Christian’s life should model devotion, passion and a 
willingness to tell others about the source of that enthusiasm:

As for you, Solomon, my son, acknowledge your father’s God and serve 
him with enthusiastic devotion, because the Lord searches every mind 
and understands the motive behind every thought. If you seek him, he will 
be found by you; but if you abandon him, he will reject you forever. (1 
Chronicles 28:9)

When they enthusiastically sought God, he was found by them, and the 
Lord gave them peace on every side. (2 Chronicles 15:15)

Right at the crest, where Mount Olives begins its descent, the whole 
crowd of disciples burst into enthusiastic praise over all the mighty works 
they had witnessed: Blessed is he who comes, the king in God’s name! 
All’s well in heaven! Glory in the high places! (Luke 19:37-38 The 
Message Bible)

When the church in Jerusalem got wind of this, they sent Barnabas to 
Antioch to check on things. As soon as he arrived, he saw that God was 
behind and in it all. He threw himself in with them, got behind them, urging 
them to stay with it the rest of their lives. He was a good man that way, 
enthusiastic and confident in the Holy Spirit’s ways. The community grew 
large and strong in the Master. (Acts 11:22-24 The Message Bible)

Don’t hesitate to be enthusiastic—be on fire in the Spirit as you serve the 
Lord! (Romans 12:11)

How do I recover or discover this enthusiasm?
Do you need to rekindle your enthusiasm for Christ or His Church? Do you need 
to discover it for the first time?
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Set aside 15 minutes a day and this devotional you will show you Biblical 
principles lived out in the lives of men and women called “enthusiasts” because 
of their devotion, passion and willingness to tell others about Christ. You will 
discover how the journey of tired, burned-out pastors, wavering in their faith, 
blossomed into deepening spiritual lives for two of their leaders: John and 
Charles Wesley. Labeled “enthusiasts” as an insult, they embraced the term 
because the New Testament word “enthused” described a personal connection to 
a Heavenly Father who through His Spirit comes to dwell within his children 
(John 1:14). 

Each day you will learn Biblical lessons about deepening your relationship with 
God by saying no to sin, helping the needy, finding spiritual peace, developing 
authentic friendships, engaging in prayer activities, understanding heavenly 
assurance, developing financial habits, overcoming trials - and how to be 
empowered by God to do so.

A reasonable enthusiasm

Enthusiasm can be unreasonable if it means devotion and passion without 
reason. John Wesley emphasized that being authentically Spirit-filled (or 
enthused) meant the fruits of the spirit resulted,  such as: “…love, joy, peace, 4

patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-
control.” (Galatians 5:22-23). 

Such fruit-bearing enthusiasm brings together devotion, passion and a 
willingness to tell others with a reasonableness in doing so. John Wesley 
became known as the “reasonable enthusiast.” He remarked that if one reads the 
Bible, one will conclude that the only crazy ones are those who are not 
enthusiastic.  5

Enthusiast! is the title of this devotional for several reasons: 
1. Since the root word for enthusiasm comes from combining the Greek 

words en (within or in) and theos (God), it reminds us we must be filled 
with God’s Holy Spirit (Acts 2:33).

2. A rational enthusiasm requires our passion and devotion to bring forth the 
fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22-23)

3. When the world mocks our passion with disparaging nicknames, 
Christians must stand up for their passion for Christ and His Church.  

4. An enthusiast who is characterized by devotion, passion and a willingness 
to tell others about the source of our enthusiasm, fulfills our mission given 
to us by Christ (Matthew 28:18-20).
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Are you facing trials in your life? Would you like strength to persevere and joy to 
flourish in your spiritual journey? Do you seek a rational enthusiasm? Set aside 
15 minutes every day for the next six weeks and be immersed in the stirring 
stories of women and men who reclaimed a Biblical enthusiasm that turned trials 
into triumphs.

Over a quarter of the Protestant Church today 
can be traced back to these “enthusiasts.”

These men and women gave rise to church denominations such as the United 
Methodist Church, African Methodist Episcopal Church, African Methodist 
Episcopal Zion, Christian Methodist Episcopal, Christian and Missional Alliance, 
Church of God in Christ, Free Methodist, Freewill Baptists, Church of the 
Nazarene, Assemblies of God, Church of God (both Tennessee and Indiana 
affiliations), Seventh-day Adventists, Church of Christ, Foursquare Church, 
Calvary Chapels, Vineyard Churches, Salvation Army, many others and of 
course, Wesleyans. 

Today, 26% of the Protestant Church around the globe can be traced back to 
these “enthusiasts.”  What could God do in the next century if we reclaimed their 6

methods?

An author’s hope
 Having penned over a dozen books, it has been fulfilling to write my first 
devotional on a topic of which people today are increasingly in need. In this 
devotional, I hope the reader will see that the term “enthusiast” may be one of the 
better ways to describe a person with a spirit-filled devotion, passion and desire 
to share the Good News. 

It is therefore my hope that this journey into the life and lands of the “enthusiasts” 
will help Methodists, Wesleyans and everyone who identifies with their method, 
to foster a relationship with God that is brimming with vitality, power, hope and 
life-long enthusiasm. It is also my hope that each person who undertakes this 
devotional will, as John Wesley said, “Thus expect a daily growth in that pure and 
holy religion which the world always did, and always will, call enthusiasm.”7

Bob Whitesel D.Min., Ph.D.Founding Professor and Professor of Missional 
Leadership,Wesley Seminary at Indiana Wesleyan University, IN
Fellow, The Billy Graham Center for Evangelism, Wheaton College, IL  

PS Scholars of the Wesleys will find this is a practical theology/history of general 
nature. My intentions are to present in a devotional form a general overview of 
guiding principles and pivotal events from which the average churchgoer can 
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draw out lessons for today. Scholars who tutelage and writings have informed my 
research are listed in the footnotes. I am grateful to my colleague Patrick Eby 
Ph.D. for the many hours of discussion which resulted in theological and 
historical insights. And, I appreciate the invaluable help of my research assistant, 
Ms. Lindsey Gorveatte, whose eye for precision and logic helped immeasurably.  

Foreword
By Dr. Elmer Towns

“The Greatest World-changer Since the Apostle Paul”

John Wesley was the most influential Christian leader since the Apostle Paul 
because he carried out the Great Commission in it entirety. When Wesley died, 
there were 243 Methodist churches in the United States.  By the War of 1812, 
there were 5000 Methodist churches.  Wesley not only preached the gospel to 
lost people, he raised up an army of circuit riding preachers, each one of them 
planting up to 50 - 100 churches.  Within in one generation after the death of 
John Wesley, his movement, the Methodist Church - became the largest 
protestant movement in the world.

Elmer L. Towns, Nov. 3, 2014 (letter to the author)
Co-founder and Vice President, Liberty University

Dean of The Liberty University School of Theology

A List of Over 6-dozen Lessons and Where to Find Each  
(page & date)

Week 1, day 1, page # ………………God sometimes allows terrible experiences 
to create a memory and a lesson.

Week 1, day 1, page # ……...…Even when things look hopeless, God can help in
in the most remarkable ways.
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Week 1, day 2, page # ……………….God sometimes takes us into environments 
where discarding our faith may be 

easier than maintaining it.

Week 1, day 2, page # ……. ……………Out of persecution can come innovation.

Week 1, day 3, page # ……………..An enthusiast must have a group that creates
a sense of intimacy.

Week 1, day 3, page # ……………. An enthusiast must be willing to open up with
intimate friends about their spiritual struggles.

Week 1, day 4, page # ….…….Following Christ requires going out and becoming
acquainted with the needy, then meeting 

their needs.

Week 1, day 4, page #…………...Following Christ means resisting the temptation
 to focus mainly on your needs and the 

needs of fellow Christians.

Week 1, day 5, page # ……………… Fasting is an experience of self- denial and
God’s power.

Week 1, day 5, page # ……….. Fasting reminds us of the pain Jesus endured on 
our behalf.

Week 2, day 1, page # ……..…Early successes can propel one to think too much
of oneself and of one’s own ability.

Week 2, day 1, page # …………......Fear of death can be a test of our readiness
to be judged for our life.

Week 2, day 2, page # ……… Ministry and family are not competitive forces, but
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complementary ones.

Week 2, day 2, page # ………….…Rules and regulations can become a cage if a 
 sensitive heart does not temper them.

Week 2, day 3, page # …..….. There is an insidious power in rules and methods,
that must be balanced with grace and mercy.

Week 2, day 4, page # .…………………Assurance of a Son/Daughter overcomes 
Fair-weather Faith.

Week 2, day 5, page # …………Once we repent and understand our Father-child
 relationship with God, we no longer labor 

under oppressive guilt.

Week 2, day 5, page # ……………….… A “new birth” takes place simultaneously 
with justification.

Week 2, day 5, page # ……………..… A growing ability to resist sin should result.

Week 3, day 1, page #…..    …… There is a tipping point or conversion- point at 
        which a person knows mentally and emotionally that 

one has crossed the threshold from wearisome
 servant to empowered son or daughter.

Week 3, day 1, page # ………..…….We must embrace of faith of a son/daughter.

Week 3, day 2, page # ……..….The eternal future of human souls is so important
 we must not let human traditions or 

comfort hamper the Good News.

Week 3, day 3, page # …………………Are you ready to receive ridicule and even
mockery in your quest to share the gospel?
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Week 3, day 4, page # ……….....… Discipleship takes place best in small groups 
with five features.

Week 3, day 5, page # ………“Change a church, don’t leave it” is relevant again.

Week 4, day 1, page # ……………………. Every Christian needs to be working in
partnership with God.

Week 4, day 2, page # ……......……… More preachers are needed to wake up a
slumbering world.

Week 4, day 2, page # ………………… Begin to discern God’s purpose for you in 
spreading the Good News.

Week  4, day 3, page #...................There is a Biblical case for women preachers.

Week 4, day 4, page #……….…… The single-life can be a help and a hindrance 
 to ministry.

Week 4, day 4, page # …………....If you are married, your focus will be naturally 
 n divided between God and spouse.

Week 4, day 5, page # ……………………………….. Go and See … And Discern.

Week 5, day 1, page # ………… Use these 4 Methods to Keep Yourself Fueled 
and Aflame.

Week 5, day 2, page # ………..…The songs of the Wesleyan movement not only
inspired, they taught.

Week 5, day 2, page # ………... Fruits of the Spirit, not emotion alone, are a sign
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of God’s presence.  

Week 5, day 2, page # …………………Worship should underscore the message.

Week 5, day 2, page # ……………...You don’t need to be talented to sing along.

Week 5, day 2, page # …………….…It helps if people already know the melody.

Week 5, day 2, page # ……………..……Worship allows you to testify of a shared
spiritual experience. 

Week 5, day 2, page # …………………..…… Guard against worship distractions. 

Week 5, day 3, page # ………..… Because all wealth belongs to God, Christians
 should seek the Owner’s guidance in using it.

Week 5, day 3, page # ……..….......…Christians should be industrious in earning
money, if they intend to honor God with it.

Week 5, day 3, page # …………….......……...Christians should be frugal and use 
their money wisely.

Week 5, day 3, page # ……………….. Giving generously can do a world of good.

Week 5, day 3, page # …….…... Do not allow God’s provision to separate you or
distinguish you as above others.

Week 5, day 4, page # …………….The secret to energy and endurance can be a
daily schedule.

Week 5, day 4, page # …………….Maximize your daily opportunities to share the 
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Good News, while guarding your communion
 with God and your health.

Week 5, day 5, page # …………………Exhibit authentic, enthusiastic and Biblical
Christianity.

Week 5, day 5, page # ……………………..… Exhibit the Faith of a Son/Daughter.

Week 5, day 5, page # ………………...…………… Exhibit a Heavenly Assurance.

Week 6, day 1, page # …….………………..… Begin by examining a controversial 
topic through a Biblical lens.

Week 6, day 1, page # ……..……………… ….Love of money, and not the love of 
God, is behind many heinous sins.

Week 6, day 1, page # ………………….…Abused and molested people are every 
 Christian’s brothers and sisters.

Week 6, day 1, page # …..……………………...…… Take your message to where 
those who need it assemble.

Week 6, day 1, page # ……………. Do all in your power to check a growing evil.

Week 6, day 2, page # ……………………….…… Salvation is our main message.

Week 6, day 2, page # …………………..……… Small groups create discipleship.

Week 6, day 2, page # …..……         Serving others honors God’s love and builds
bridges across which the Good News can travel.
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Week 6, day 3, page # …..…… There are doctrines of more “essential nature” on
which Christians can and must agree.

Week 6, day 3, page # ……Quarrels over “doctrines of less essential nature” can
hamper the spread of the Good News.

Week 6, day 4, page # ……………...………………..… “Do all the good you can.”

Week 6, day 4, page # ………….……………..……… “By all the means you can.”

Week 6, day 4, page # …………………..………………  “In all the ways you can.”

Week 6, day 4, page #………………………………..… “In all the places you can.”

Week 6, day 4, page # …………………………………… “At all the times you can.”

Week 6, day 4, page # ……………………...………… “To all the people you can.”

Week 6, day 4, page # ……………………….……… “As long as you’ve ever can.”

Week 6, day 5, page # …………...... Enthusiasts remain energetically engaged in
sharing the Good News through teaching,

writing and serving others up until the end.

Week  6, day 5, page #…...…………….. Enthusiasts have a deepening, personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ at the 
center of their lives, work and faith. 
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